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Description 

The Jameson Gas Station in Bald Knob has stood on the comer of Highway 367 and Vine 
Streets since its construction in the early 1930's. Now used as a retail store, the building has not been 
altered since its gas station days (although the pumps have been removed) and it is in good condition. 
CIad in brick, the structure has several English Revival dctails that give it an architeczural flavor typicat 
of pre-war gas stations. 

The building's rectangular plan is one story tall with no additions. Its single dominant front 
gable is characteristic of Enghsh Revival style buildings as are the mcco and half-timbering on the 
gable ends, the casement windows, and the arcadd wing wall with arched opening that extends kyond 
the main building. 

A car porch supported by large brick columns is located on the front (south) elevation 
underneath the front gable. T h x  twenty-pane casement windows are. also grouped below the imnt 
gable, another detail typical of English Revival designs. Other casement windows extend across the 
west and south elevations. The stmaum's two original garage doors still exist along the front eleva'tion 

-- and are separated by brick pilasters. Both the front and sidc entrances have multi-paned windows on 
their upper sections. The continuous foundation is made of cast concrete and rhe gable roof is covered 
with shingIes. The mofline above the garage doors on h e  front elevation is slightly flared, as is the 
roof over the arcaded wing on the east elevation. 
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Significance 

The Jameson Gas Station is locally significant under National Register Criterion C bt 
e m h d y h g  a popular design preference that is no longer common; namely, the use of stylistic 
architecture nomatly found on midentid structrrres when designing 1930's gas stations. Often 
Craftsman f e a t u ~ s  were incorporated inur gas station designs, but few survive in White County that 
received the extensive English Revival detailing that the Jarneson station possesses, a fact that makes 
the structure even more significant. 

The structure is also hisrorically significant kcause of its association with the development of 
transportation in White County. As stated in Historic Context 4: Boom and Bust. the War and 
Depression Years, the twenEies and thitties saw many c h a n g ~  in the built envimnment in W t e  
Coumy, as well as in the lifestyles of its residents, and these changes were largely due ro advances in 
transportation through mad improvement and the inventions of the railroad and the automobile, 
Therefore, h e  Jameson Gas Starion, which is illustrative of these historic developments, is dso locally 
significant under National Register Criterion A. 
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Acreage of properly: Less than one 

UTM References: 

A 15/630110~9Q8110 

Verbal Boundan Description: 

]Lot 7 and the southeastern 50 feet of Lots 7-9, Blwk 6,  Original Town of Bald Knob. 

Boundarv Justification: 

This boundaq includes all the property historicaIly associated with this resource. 
- 












